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ABSTRACT 

 

Infrastructure development for a country is a principle development and concrete plays a 

vital role. Concrete is the world’s largest consuming material in the field of construction. 

From time immemorial research over concrete has been going on to enhance its 

performance and strength. Nowadays, most concrete mixture contains supplementary 

cementitious material (SCM) which forms part of the cementitious component. These 

materials are majority byproducts from other processes. The main benefits of SCMs are 

their ability to replace certain amount of cement and still able to display cementitious 

property, thus reducing the cost of using Portland cement. The fast growth in 

industrialisation has resulted in tons and tons of byproduct or waste materials, which can 

be used as SCMs such as fly ash, silica fume, ground granulated blast furnace slag, steel 

slag etc.  The use of these byproducts not only helps to utilize these waste materials but 

also enhances the properties of concrete in fresh and hydrated states. Micro silica or silica 

fumes, a very fine non-crystalline material is very good as filler material to provide good 

strength 

 

 In the present study, an attempt has been made to investigate the strength parameters of 

concrete made with partial replacement of cement by Silica Fumes. Here in the 

experiment an attempt has been made to increase the strength of concrete by replacing 

cement with 0%,5%,10%,15% and 20% of Micro silica fumes in a design mix of M35 

and M40.The materials are taken from the  locally available sources. Properties of 

hardened concrete viz Ultimate Compressive strength, Flexural strength, Splitting Tensile 

strength has been determined for different mix combinations of materials and these 

values are compared with the corresponding values of conventional concrete. 

 

The compressive strengths are checked for the mentioned design mixes. It is found that 

an optimum replacement of 15% of Micro silica to that of cement (by weight) increases 

the strength of concrete to 30%.Further addition of micro silica shows a decreasing trend. 
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CHAPTER: 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background 

The history ofzconcrete dateszback to thezrein of thezGreeks and Romans, sincezthen 

tillztodayzin the fieldzof concreteztechnology developmentszstrive towardszthe 

achievementzof higherzand higherzstrengthzconcrete. Structuralzconcrete is used 

zextensively in variouszkinds of zcivil engineeringzstructures. It is the mostzcommonly 

used zconstruction materialzconsumedzat a rate ofzapproximately one ton for every 

livingzhuman being. zConcrete is azcomposite materialzwhich essentiallyzconsists of 

cement, zcoarsezaggregate (CA), fine aggregate (FAz and water. zCoarse 

aggregatezgives thezvolume to the concretezand fine aggregatezmakeszthe 

concretezdenser byzfilling thezvoids of coarsezaggregate. Water hydrates and sets the 

cementzwhich thus actszas a binder for allzthe ingredientzparticles ofzconcrete. Concrete 

iszthe most importantzengineering materialzand thezaddition of somezother 

materialszmay change thezproperties ofzconcrete. With increasezin trend towardszthe 

widerzuse of concretezfor pre stressed concretezand high risezbuildings there is a 

zgrowingzdemand ofzconcrete withzhigher compressivezstrength. The ultimate 

zproperties ofzconcrete in termszof its strength, zdurability andzeconomy dependznot 

only on thezvarious propertieszof its ingredients butzalso on the mix designzstandards, 

method ofzpreparation, handlingzand curingzconditions. Characteristiczstrength of 

concretezdependszon its qualityzcontrolzand the extentzof qualityzcontrol is often an 

economicalzcompromise andzdepends onzthe sizezand typezof job. zEconomization is 

nowadayszdone byzreplacing cementzwith cheap, zwaste and recycledzproducts. 

Mineralzadditions whichzare also knownzas mineral admixtureszhave been usedzwith 

cementszfor many years. Therezare two typeszof materials crystallinezand non-

crystalline. 

The usezof micro-silicazas a pozzolanazin concretezwas originated inzScandinavia 

during thezearly 1950’s andzwas introducedzto thezUnited Stateszin 1984. Micro-silica is 
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a by-productzfrom thezsilicon carbidezand metalliczindustries wherezit is recovered 

fromzexhausts ofzelectric furnaces. zSilica fume iszan ultrafinezairborne materialzwith 

sphericalzparticles less than 1 μmzin diameter, thezaverage being zabout 0.1 μm. Itzis 

approximately azhundred timeszfiner than Portlandzcement. When itzis used inzconcrete, 

it acts asza filler andzas a cementitiouszmaterial. Thezsmall silicazfume particleszfill 

spaceszbetween cementzparticles andzbetween the cementzpaste matrix andzaggregate 

particles. zThe silica fumezalso combineszwith calcium hydroxidezto formzadditional 

calciumzhydrate throughzthe pozzolanic reaction. zBoth of thesezactions resultzin a 

denser, zstronger and lesszpermeable material. Vermaz found thatzSilica fumezincreases 

thezstrength ofzconcrete morez25%. Silica fumezis much cheaperzthan cementztherefore 

it iszvery important formzeconomical point of view. Silica fumezalso decreasezthe voids 

zin concrete. Panditz concludedzthat additionzof micro silicazto concretezincreases 

thezstrength morezthan 17% due toztheirzpozzolanic propertieszand reduceszthe 

permeabilityzof concrete. Ghutkez found thatzSilicazfume has beenzrecognized asza 

pozzolaniczadmixture thatzis effective inzenhancing the mechanicazproperties to azgreat 

extent. Additiozof silica fume tozconcrete improves the durabilityzof concrete andzalso 

in protectingzthe embeddedzsteel fromzcorrosion. When finezpozzolana particleszare 

dispersedzin the paste, zthey generate az large numberzof nucleationzsites for 

thezprecipitation ofzthe hydrationzproducts. Therefore, this mechanismzmakes the 

pastezmore homogeneouszand dense as for thezdistribution of the finezpores. This iszdue 

to thezreaction betweenzthe amorphouszsilica of the pozzolaniczand the 

calciumzhydroxide producedzby the cementzhydration reactions. Becausezof its 

chemicalzand physicalzproperties, itzis a veryzreactive pozzolana. Aginamzconcluded 

that, therezis a relationshipzbetween the aggregatezsize andzquantity to the finalzstrength 

ofzconcrete. The studyzrevealed a decreasezin strengthzwith increase 

inzaggregatezquantity andza decreasezin strength withzdecreasezin aggregate sizes. 

Pradhanzstates a higherzcompressive strengthzresembles thezconcrete 

incorporatingzsilica fumezgives high strengthzconcrete aszper IS code recommendations. 

Improvedzpore structureszat transition zonezfor silicazfume concrete resembleszthat it 

mayzbe led to as highzperformance concrete. 
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1.2 SUPPLEMENTARYzCEMENTITIOUSzMATERIAL: 

 

Early SUPPLEMENTARYzCEMENTITIOUSzMATERIALS consistedzof natural, 

readilyzavailable materialszlike volcanic ashzor diatomaceouszearth. Thezengineering 

marvelszlike Romanzaqueducts, thezColiseum arezexamples ofzthis techniquezused by 

Greekszand Romans. zNowadays,zmost concretezmixture containszSCMs whichzare 

mainly byproductszor waste materialszfrom otherzindustrialzprocesses. 

 

More recently,zstrict environmental –zpollution controlszand regulationszhave produced 

anzincrease in thezindustrial wasteszand sub gradedzbyproducts whichzcan be usedzas 

SCMszsuch as flyzash, silicazfume, groundzgranulated blastzfurnace slagzetc. Thezuse 

of SCMs inzconcrete constructionsznot only preventzthese materialszto checkzthe 

pollution butzalso tozenhance thezproperties of concretezin fresh andzhydrated states. 

 

The SCMszcan be dividedzin two categorieszbased onztheir typezof reaction :  

Hydrauliczand Pozzolanic. 

 Hydrauliczmaterials reactzdirectly withzwater to formzcementitious 

compoundzlike GGBS. 

 Pozzolanic materialszdo not have anyzcementitious propertyzbut whenzused with 

cementzor lime reactzwith calciumzhydroxide to formzproducts 

possessingzcementitious properities. 

 

1.2.1. Ground granulatedzblast furnace Slag:  

It is hydraulicztype of SCM. Ground granulatedzblast furnace slag (GGBSzor GGBFS) is 

obtainedzby quenching moltenziron slag , za by-product ofziron and steelzmaking from 

azblast furnacezin water or steam, tozproduce azglassy, granularzproduct thatzis then 

driedzand groundzinto a finezpowder. Groundzgranulated blastzfurnace slag 

(GGBFS)zhas beenzutilized for manyzyears aszan additionalzcementitious materialzin 

Portland cementzconcretes, zeither as azmineral admixturezor as a componentzof blended 

cement. zGranulated blast furnacezslagztypically replacesz35–65% Portlandzcement 

inzconcrete. Thezuse of GGBFS asza partialzreplacement ofzordinary Portlandzcement 
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improveszstrength and durabilityzof concretezby creating a denserzmatrix andzthereby 

increasingzthe service lifezof concretezstructures. Itzhas a higherzproportion ofzthe 

strength-enhancingzcalcium silicatezhydrates (CSH) zthan concretezmade withzPortland 

cement only, zand a reducedzcontent ofzfree lime, zwhich doesznot contributezto 

concrete strength. 

 

1.2.2. Fly ash:  

It iszpozzalaniczSC material. Fly ashzis onezof the residueszgenerated in 

thezcombustionzof coal. Flyzash iszgenerally capturedzfrom thezchimneys ofzcoal-fired 

powerzplants, andzis one ofztwo types ofzash thatzjointly are knownzas coal ash; 

thezother, bottomzash, is removed from thezbottom ofzcoal furnaces. 

Depending uponzthe source andzmakeup of thezcoal beingzburned, thezcomponents of 

zfly ash varyzconsiderably, butzall fly ashzincludes substantialzamounts ofzsilicon 

dioxidez SiO2) (bothzamorphous andzcrystalline) zand calciumzoxidez (CaO). Flyzash is 

classifiedzas Class F and ClasszC types. 

The replacementzof Portland cementzwith fly ashzis consideredzto reduce the 

greenhousezgas "footprint"zof concrete, aszthe productionzof one tonzof Portland 

cementzproduceszapproximately onezton of CO2zas comparedzto zerozCO2 being 

producedzusing existingzfly ash. Newzfly ashzproduction, i.e., zthe burningzof coal, 

produceszapproximately twentyzto thirty tonszof CO2 perzton of flyzash. Since the 

zworldwide productionzof Portlandzcement iszexpectedzto reachznearly 2 billionztons 

byz2010, replacementzof any largezportion ofzthis cementzby fly ashzcould 

significantlyzreducezcarbon emissionszassociated withzconstruction. Itzhas beenzused 

successfullyzto replacezPortland cementzup to 30% by mass, zwithout adversely 

zaffecting thezstrength andzdurability ofzconcrete. Severalzlaboratory andzfield 

investigationszinvolving concretezcontaining flyzash had reportedzto exhibitzexcellent 

mechanicalzand durabilityzproperties. However, zthe pozzolaniczreactionzof flyzash 

being azslow process, zits contributionz towards thezstrength developmentzoccures only 

atzlater ages . Duezto the sphericalzshape of flyzash particles, itzcan alsozincrease 

workabilityzof cement whilezreducing waterzdemand 
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1.2.3. Silica Fume:  

It iszalso a type ofzpozzolanic material. Silica fumezis a byproductzin the reductionzof 

high-purityzquartz withzcoke inzelectric arczfurnaces inzthe productionzof silicon 

andzferrosilicon alloys. zSilica fumezconsists of finezparticles withza surface areazon the 

orderzof 215,280 ft²/lb (20,000 m²/kg) zwhen measuredzby 

nitrogenzadsorptionztechniques, zwith particleszapproximatelyzone hundredth thezsize 

of thezaverage cementzBecause of itszextreme finenesszand high silicazcontent, 

silicazfume is azvery effectivezpozzolanic materialzparticle. 

Silica fume iszadded to Portland cementzconcrete to improvezits properties,zin particular 

itszcompressive strength,zbond strength,zand abrasionzresistance. Thesezimprovements 

stemszfrom both thezmechanical improvementszresulting fromzaddition of azvery fine 

powderzto the cementzpaste mixzas wellzas from thezpozzolanic reactionszbetween the 

silicazfume and freezcalcium hydroxidezin thezpaste. Additionzof silicazfume also 

reduceszthe permeabilityzof concrete tozchloride ions, whichzprotects thezreinforcing 

steelzof concrete fromzcorrosion, especiallyzin chloride-richzenvironments suchzas 

coastalzregions .When silicazfume is incorporated, zthe rate ofzcement hydration 

increaseszat the earlyzhours duezto the releasezof OH-ionszand alkaliszinto thezpore 

fluid. Thezincreased ratezof hydrationzmay be attributablezto the abilityzof silica fume 

tozprovide nucleatingzsites to precipitatingzhydration productszlike lime, zC±S±H, and 

ettringite. Itzhas beenzreported thatzthe pozzolaniczreaction of silica fumezis very 

significantzand theznonevaporable water contentzdecreases betweenz90 and 550zdays at 

lowzwater /binderzratios withztheaddition of silica fume. 

During thezlast decade,considerablezattention has beenzgiven to the usezof silica fume  
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1.3 Objective 

The main objectivezof this project iszto know thezbehavior of concretezwith partial  

replacementzof cement fromzsilica fume atzdifferent proportionszof replacementzin M-

35 and M40 concretezand to studyzthe effect ofzdifferent replacementzlevels of 

silicafumezon the strengthzdevelopment ofzmasonry mortar ,concretezand to  obtain the 

optimumzreplacement levelzof silicafume basedzon strength requirements.  

The objectiveszof study  includes :- 

 

 Study of effectszof silica fumes onzcement mortar properties 

  Design of thezstandard gradeszof concrete M35 and M40  

 Mix designzby partial replacementzof cement by 5%,z10%,z15%,z20% silica 

fumes 

 Casting ofzstandard sizezcubes, beam and cylinder 

 Testing of variouszspecimens forzcompreesive strengthzflexural strength and 

splitztensile strength 

 Test forzdurability aspects 

 Compare thezresult obtained.   
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CHAPTER: 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Introduction 

In this chapter we have given brief history In this part the works of various authors on 

the use of silica fumes in concrete has been discussed in brief. A great number of 

researches have been performed to understand the nature of silica fumes and their effect 

on the properties of concrete. A number of Research & Development work dealing with 

the use of pozzolonic materials like fly ash, silica fumes, blast furnace slag in cement 

based materials are discussed in the literature. The pozzolanic activity of the material is 

essential in forming the C-S-H gel and hence the CSH crystals are prevented from 

growing and their number reduces. Thus the early age strength of hardened cement paste 

is increased. A comparative analysis of this work has been presented in the summary of 

this section which will highlight the significance of each work. Out of the numerous 

work done in the field only a few relevant works have been highlighted in the next 

section. 

2.2 Overview 

Many works have been done to explore the benefits of using pozzolanic materials in 

making and enhancing the properties of concrete. 

 

 

M.D.A. Thomas, M.H.Shehata1 et al. have studied the ternary cementitious blends of 

Portland cement, silica fume, and fly ash offer significant advantages over binary blends 

and even greater enhancements over plain Portland cement. 

 

 

Sandor Popovics  have studied the Portland cement-fly ash – silica fume systems in 

oncrete and concluded several beneficial effects of addition of silica fume to the fly ash 

cement mortar in terms of strength, workability and ultra sonic velocity test results.  
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Jan Bijen  have studied the benefits of slag and fly ash added to concrete made with OPC 

in terms of alkali-silica reaction,sulphate attack. 

 

 L. Lam, Y.L. Wong, and C.S. Poon in their studied entitled Effect of fly ash and 

silica fume on compressive and fracture behaviors of concrete had concluded 

enhancement in strength properties of concrete by adding different percentage of fly ash 

and silica fume.  

 

Tahir Gonen and Salih Yazicioglu  studied the influence of binary and ternary blend of 

mineral admixtures on the short and long term performances of concrete and concluded 

many improved concrete properties in fresh and hardened states. 

 

 Mateusz Radlinski, Jan Olek and Tommy Nantung in their experimental work 

entitled Effect of mixture composition and Initial curing conditions on the scaling 

resistance of ternary concrete have find out effect of different proportions of ingredients 

of ternary blend of binder mix on scaling resistance of concrete in low temperatures. 

 

 S.A. Barbhuiya, J.K. Gbagbo, M.I. Russeli, P.A.M. Basheer studied the properties 

of fly ash concrete modified with hydrated lime and silica fume concluded that addition 

of lime and silica fume improve the early days compressive strength and long term 

strength development and durability of concrete.  

 

Susan Bernal, Ruby De Gutierrez, Silvio Delvasto8, Erich Rodriguez carried out 

Research work in Performance of an alkali-activated slag concrete reinforced with 

steel fibers. Their conclusion is that The developed AASC present higher compressive 

strengths than the OPC reference concretes. Splitting tensile strengths increase in both 

OPCC and the AASC concretes with the incorporation of fibers at 28 curing days.  

 

Hisham Qasrawi , Faisal Shalabi, Ibrahim Asi  carried out Research work in Use of 

low CaO unprocessed steel slag in concrete as fine aggregate.Their conclusion is That 

Regarding the compressive and tensile strengths of concrete steel slag is more 

advantageous for concretes of lower strengths.  
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Boukendakdji, S. Kenai, E.H. Kadri, F. Rouis  carried out Research work in Effect of 

slag on the rheology of fresh self-compacted concrete. Their conclusion is that slag can 

produce good self-compacting concrete.  

 

Tahir Gonen,Salih Yazicioglu  carried out research work in the influence of mineral 

admixtures on the short and long term performance of concrete, hence concluded that 

silica fume contributed to both short and long term properties of concrete, where as fly 

ash shows its beneficial effect ina relatively longer time. As far as the compressive 

strength is concerened, adding of both silica fume and fly ash slightly increased 

compressive strength, but contributed more to the improvement of transport properties of 

concrete. 

 

 M. Maslehuddin, Alfarabi M. Sharif, M. Shameem, M. Ibrahim and M.S Barry  

carried out experimental work on comparison of properties of steel slag and crushed 

limestone aggregate concretes, finally concluded that durability characteristics of steel 

slag cement concrete were better than those of crushed limestones aggregate concrete. 

Some of physical properties were better than of crushed lime stones concrete.  

 

J. G. Cabrera and P. A. Claisse  carried out experimental work on Oxygen and 

water vapour transport in cement pastes, hence concluded that the flow of oxygen is 

described by the Darcy equation, but the flow of water vapour is not. The different 

mechanisms of transmission cause the transmission rates for oxygen to be spread over a 

far greater range than those for water vapour with some of the SF samples almost 

impermeable to oxygen. 

 

 Houssam A. Toutanji and Tahar El-Korchi  carried out experimental work on Oxygen 

and water vapour transport in cement pastes, hence concluded that the increase in 

compressive strength of mortar containing silica fume as a partial replacement for 

cement, greatly contributes to strengthening the bond between the cement paste and 

aggregate. It was also demonstrated that super plasticizer  in combination with silica 

fume plays a more effective role in mortar mixes than in paste mixes. 
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This can be attributed to a more efficient utilization of super plasticizer in the mortar 

mixes due to the better dispersion of the silica fume. 

 

M. J. Shannag  carried out experimental work on the high strength concrete 

containing natural pozzolana and silica fume, hence concluded that use of natural 

pozzolana in combination with silica fume in the production of high strength concrete, 

and for providing technical and economical advantages in specific local uses in the 

concrete industry. 

 

 Houssam A. Toutanji and Ziad Bayasi  carried out experimental work on the Effect of 

curing procedures on properties of silica fume concrete hence concluded that Steam 

curing was found to enhance the properties of silica fume whereas air curing exhibited 

adverse effects as compared to moist curing. Enhancement in the mechanical properties 

of silica fume concrete caused by steam curing was manifested by strength increase and 

permeability and permeable void volume decrease.  

 

A. M. Boddy, R. D. Hooton and M. D. A. Thomas   carried out experimental work on 

the effect of product form of silica fume on its ability to control alkali-silica reaction, 

hence concluded that slurried Silica fumes are significantly better at controlling the 

expansion of a reactive siliceous limestone aggregate than are densified or pelletized 

silica fume.  

 

Ha-Won Song, Seung-Woo Pack, Sang-Hyeok Nam, Jong-Chul Jang and Velu 

Saraswathy  carried out  experimental work on the Estimation of the permeability of 

silica fume cement concrete, hence concluded that higher permeability reductions with 

silica fume are due to pore size refinement and matrix densification, reduction in content 

of Ca(OH)2 and cement paste-aggregate interfacial refinement. Finally, optimum silica 

fume replacement ratios that reduce the permeability of concrete reasonably are proposed 

for durable concrete. 
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 Dilip Kumar Singha Roy, Amitava Sil  concluded that use of silica fume is a necessity 

in production of not only for high strength concrete but also for low/medium strength 

concrete as this material facilitate the adoption of lower water - cement material ratio and 

better hydration of cement particles including strong bonding amongst the particles. From 

the study it has been observed that maximum compressive strength (both cube and 

cylinder) is noted for 10% replacement of cement with silica fume and the values are 

higher (by 19.6% and 16.82% respectively) than those of the normal concrete (for cube 

and cylinder) where as split tensile strength and flexural strength of the SF concrete 

(3.61N/mm2 and 4.93N/mm2 respectively) are increased by about 38.58% and 21.13% 

respectively over those (2.6 N/mm2 and 4.07 N/mm2 respectively) of the normal 

concrete when 10% of cement is replaced by SF. 

 

P Rattish-Kumar, C B K Rao, studied that for a silica fume percentage in between 30 to 

40 of total cement plus silica fume in the concrete mix, the savings in the overall cost of 

concrete mix is about 15%. This is observed in both the case of M15 and M20 design 

mixes.  Based on concrete mix design, the savings obtained in materials and the cost 

analysiS it is finally recommended that the optimum silica fume content in the cement 

silica fume mix for both M15 and M20 grade concrete mixes may be kept between 30 to 

40%.  

 

 

 

 Harjinder Singh, Shikha Bansal studied that- 

The compressive strength of cement/mortar increases in the range varying between 30-

40% with the addition of silica fume by 5-15% when sand is replaced.  

 The compressive strength of cement/mortar increases in the range varying between 20-

30% with the addition of silica fume by 5-15% when cement is replaced.  

 The compressive strength of silica fume modified mortar increases by 10% 

(approximately) in the case of sand replaced in comparison to cement replacement by 

equal proportion in the same mix.  
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 The increase in compressive strength is found to be maximum for the mix proportion 1:3 

for all the percentages of silica fume addition. Therefore, richer mix will be more 

responsive in addition of silica fume.  

 

N. K. Amudhavalli, Jeena Mathew studied that consistency of cement depends upon its 

fineness. Silica fume is having greater fineness than cement and greater surface area so 

the consistency increases greatly, when silica fume percentage increases. 

The normal consistency increases about 40% when silica fume percentage increases from 

0% to 20%. The optimum 7 and 28-day compressive strength and flexural strength have 

been obtained in the range of 10-15 % silica fume replacement level. Increase in split 

tensile strength beyond 10 % silica fume replacement is almost insignificant whereas gain 

in flexural tensile strength have occurred even up to 15 % replacements. Silica fume 

seems to have a more pronounced effect on the flexural strength than the split tensile 

strength 

 

 

 Rekha Ambi, Shamila Habeeb studied that  silica fume mortar improved many 

properties such as compressive strength, flexural strength, permeability etc. It was 

inferred that for attaining workability for silica fume incorporated mortars, the 

water/binder ratio has to be increased with increase in percentage of silica fume 

replacement. Thus silica fume mortars demands high water /binder ratio than the normal 

mortar[8]. Of the five mixes investigated SF10 showed maximum compressive strength 

with an increase of 50.1% at 28 day and 45.5% at 56 day than SF0. 

 The increase in strength for SF15 and SF20 was found to be 31.8% and 1.4% for the 

28th day compared to control one. Thus the optimum percentage of cement replacement 

with silica fume is found to be 10%.The increase in strength is mainly due to the 

aggregate-paste bond improvement and enhanced microstructure. 

 The reason for low strength in the mixes SF15 and SF20, compared to SF10 is attributed 

to the high water/binder ratio. The results also showed that silica fume did not produce an 

immediate strength enhancement; instead, the blended mixtures only achieved higher 

strength than the control from 7 days onwards. Strength loss in the early ages, was 
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probably due to the dilution effect of the pozzolan and as well as the slow nature of 

pozzolanic reaction. 

 

 

 Debabrata Pradhan , D. Dutta concluded that There is scope of increasing slump 

value by increasing dosages of superplasticizers without hampering the strength for 

further investigation but 0.814 compacting factor is also good for using concrete in the 

field in control system. Higher compressive strength resembles the concrete incorporating 

silica fume is high strength concrete as per IS code recommendations. Improved pore 

structures at transition zone for silica fume concrete resembles that it may be led to as 

high performance concrete but experiments for durability are yet to be investigated. 

During the testing of cubes at 28 days the failure plane of cubes cut the aggregates but 

not along the inter facial zone which is concluded that the interfacial zone attained much 

higher strength than control concrete i.e. concrete without silica fume. 
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CHAPTER: 3 

MATERIALS AND METHDOLOGY 

 

Introduction 

This part is concernedzwith the details ofzthe properties ofzthe materialszused, the 

methodzfollowed to designzthe experimentzand the testzprocedures followed. The 

theoryzis supplementedzwith a numberzof pictures tozhave a clear ideazon the methods. 

3. 1 Materials 

3.1.1. Cement 

The cementzused is OrdinaryzPortland Cementzof ACC brandzof 43 grade inzthe 

presentzstudy which surpasseszBIS Specificationsz (IS 8112-1989)zon compressive 

strengthzlevels. 

Specific Gravity Fineness byzsieve 
analysis 

Normalzconsistency 

3.0
% 

2.01
% 

33
% 

             

                                               Table 3.1 Properties of cement 

3.1.2. Fine Aggregate 

 

Locallyzavailable Riverzsand i.e. natural sandzas per IS: 383-1970zis used. Thezbulk 

densityzof sand isz2610 kg/m3. Thezproperties ofzfine aggregatezare shown inztabular 

form  

S NO PROPERTY VALUES 

1 SPECIFIC GRAVITY 2.61 

2 FINENESS MODULUS 3.10 

                                              Table  3.2:  properties of fine aggregates  
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3.1.3  Coarse Aggregate 

 

For coarsezaggregate, the maximumzsize of aggregatezin between 20mmzto 4.75mm. 

The physicalzproperties of bothzfine aggregate andzcoarse aggregatezare evaluatedzas 

per IS: 2386z(Part III)-1963 and givenzin Table  

                   S NO Property Coarse Aggregate 

1 Specific Gravity 2.72 

2 Bulk Density (kg/L) 1.408 

3 Loose Bulk Density (kg/L) 1.25 

4 Water Absorption (%) 4.469 

5 Impact Value 26.910 

6 Crushing Value 26.514 

7 Fineness Modulus 3.38 

. 

                                  Table 3.3: properties of coarse aggregates 

 

3.1.4. Water 

Tap water waszused in thiszexperiment. The propertieszare assumed tozbe same aszthat 

of normalzwater. Specificzgravity is takenzas 1.00. 

 

3.1.5. SUPERPLASTICIZER :- 

In this experimentzfor improvement ofzthe workability ofzconcrete, superzplasticizer- 

CONPLAST-SPz430 in thezform of sulphonatedzNaphthalene polymerszconforming 
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tozIS: 9103-1999zand ASTM 494 type Fzis used. ConplastzSP 430 haszbeen 

speciallyzformulated tozimpart highzrange waterzreductions up to 25%zwithout loss 

ofzworkability or tozproduce highzquality concretezof lowerzpermeability. The 

propertieszof super plasticizerzare shown in Table . 

S NO PHYSICAL PROPERTY VALUE 

1 SPECIFIC GRAVITY 1.224 

2 CHLORIDE CONTENT NIL 

3 AIR ENTRAINMENT 11.76 lb/ft3 

 

Table 3.4 : Properties of superplasicizers 

 

3.1.6. SILICA FUMES:- 

 

Silica fume, also knownzas micro silica, is anzamorphous (non-crystalline)zpolymorph 

ofzsilicon dioxide . Itzis an ultrafinezpowder collectedzas a by-productzof the silicon 

andzferrosilicon alloyzproduction and consistszof sphericalzparticles with anzaverage 

particlezdiameter ofz150 nm. 

 
 

PRODUCTION 

The rawzmaterials forzthe production ofzsilica fume arezby-products fromzthe 

productionzof silicon metal,zand these by-productszare further processedzto produce 

cementitiouszmaterials for usezin concrete. 
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Production of silica fume 

Silica fumezis a by-productzof the manufacturezof silicon metalzand ferro-siliconzalloys. 

The processzinvolves the reductionzof high purityzquartz (SiO2)zin electric arczfurnaces 

at temperatureszin excess ofz2,000°C. Silica fumezis a veryzfine powder 

consistingzmainly of sphericalzparticles or microsphereszof meanzdiameter about 

0.15zmicrons, withza very highzspecific surfacezarea (15,000–25,000 m2/kg). 

Eachzmicrosphere is onzaverage 100ztimes smallerzthan anzaverage cementzgrain. Atza 

typical dosagezof 10% byzmass of cement,zthere will bez50,000–100,000 silica fume 

particleszper cement grain. 

 

                          Fig 1: Production of silica fumes  

 

Properties of silica fumes  

(a)Physical properties:- 

 

        S no  Categories Description 

         1          Size  Lesszthan 1 micron 

         2        Shape  spherical 
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(b) Chemical Properties:- 

S NO INGREDIENTS PERCENTAGE 

1 SILICA 99.886 

2 ALUMINA .043 

3 FERRIC OXIDE .040 

4 CALCIUM OXIDE .001 

5 TITANIUM OXIDE .001 

6 POTASSIUM OXIDE .001 

7 SODIAM OXIDE .003 

 

Table 3.5: Properties of silica fumes 

 

 

Fig 2 : image of silica fumes used 
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Working phenomena of micro silica in Concrete: 

Improvisation ofzconcrete occurszthrough twozmechanisms- 

 

 Pozzolanic effect: 

When waterzis added to OPCz(ordinary Portland cement), hydrationzoccur formingztwo 

products,zas shown below: 

 

OPC + H2O CSH (Calciumzsilicatezhydrate) + Ca(OH)2 

 

In the presencezof micro-silica, thezsilicon dioxidezfrom the micro-silicazwill 

reactzwithzthe calciumzhydroxidezto producezmore aggregatezbinding CSH as follows: 

 

Ca(OH)2+ SiO2  H2O+CSH 

 

The reactionzreduces thezamount of calciumzhydroxide inzthe concrete. Thezweaker 

calciumzhydroxide doesznot contributezto strength. Whenzcombines withzcarbon 

dioxide, itzforms a solublezsalt which willzleach through thezconcrete causing 

efflorescence, za familiarzarchitectural problem.zConcrete iszalso morezvulnerable to 

+sulphate attack, chemicalzattack andzadverse alkali-aggregatezreactions whenzhigh 

amountszof calcium hydroxidezis present inzconcrete. 

 

 Micro filler effect:  

 

Micro-silica iszan extremely finezmaterial, with anzaverage diameterz100 times finer 

thanzcement. At aztypical dosagezof 8% by weightzof cement, approximatelyz100,000 

particles forzeach grain ofzcement willzfill the waterzspaces in freshzconcrete. 

This eliminateszbleed and thezweak transitionzzone betweenzaggregate andzpaste found 

in normalzconcrete. Thiszmicro-fillerzeffect willzgreatly reducezpermeability and 

improvezthe paste tozaggregate bondzof silica fumezconcrete comparedzto conventional 

concrete. Thezsilica reactzrapidlyzproviding highzearly age strengthzand durability. The 
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efficiency ofzmicro-silicazis 3-5 times thatzof OPC andzconsequently vastlyzimproved 

concretezperformance can bezobtained. 

The Experimental programme was carried out in two stages:- 

3. 2 Methodology 

TEST PROCEDURE: 

 

Stage 1: Experimental work werezconducted on mortarzmixes by usingzdifferent binder 

mix modified withzdifferent percentageszof silica fume. 

This experimentalzinvestigation was carriedzout for three differentzcombinations of 

cement andzsilica fumes. In eachzcombination threezdifferent proportionzof silica fume 

hadzbeen addedzalong with thezcontrolled mixzwithout silica fume. 

 

Stage2: Experimental workszwere conducted onzconcrete mixes byzusing different 

binderzmix modifiedzwith differentzpercentages ofzsilica fume. 

 

3.2.1 STAGE 1:- EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION ON MORTAR. 

 

In this stage the study is donezon the effects ofzsilica fume onzcompressive strengthzof 

mortar atzthe age of 7 and 28 dayszwhen a part ofzcement is replacedzby silica fume.  

Here wezpreparedzmortar with ratio 1:3zfrom different typeszof cement + silica fume 

replacementzas binder mixzand sand aszfine aggregate. Thenzits physical propertieszlike 

consistency, compressivezstrength can bezpredicted. 

 

For each mixzthe compressive strengthzof (7.06 X 7.06 X 7.06) cubezis to bezrecorded 

for differentzpercentages ofzsilica fume(cement/sand replaced) forzparticular mix, 

averagezcompressive strengthzof three similarzcubes has tozbe noted. 

 

Tests to studyzeffects of silicazfumes onzcement pastezand mortar:- 

(a) Normal consistencyzof cement 

(b) Compressive strengthzof cement mortar 
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(c) Normal Consistency of mortar :- 

       

This testzwas performed accordingzto (B.S 12 : 1971). Theztest was usedzto estimatezthe 

w/c ratiozfor cement mortarzwhich make vicatzneedle ofznormal consistencyzcapable 

tozpenetrate azdistance of about (5-7)zmm from thezbase of the mold.                                                                           

 

Test Requirement: 

 

Cement : Ordinary Portland Cement (Grade 43) 

Micro silica :  Commercially availablezmicro SiO2 or silica fumes  is used. 

Apparatus Used: 

   a) Vicat’s Apparatus with plunger of dia 10mm and length 50mm 

   b) Mould : In shapezof frustum of cone 

   c) Metal Plate 

 

 

Fig 3: Test for Normal consistency 
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Test procedure to find Normal Consistency for Mortar:- 

Normal consistencyzof differentzbinder mixeszwas determinedzusing thezfollowing 

procedurezreferring tozIS 4031: part 4 (1988): 

1)   300 gm of samplezcoarser thanz150 micron sievezis taken. 

2) Approximate percentagezof water waszadded to thezsample andzwas mixed 

thoroughlyzfor 2-3 minutes. 

3) Paste waszplaced in thezvicat‟s mouldzand was keptzunder the needlezof vicat‟s 

apparatus. 

4)  Needlezwas releasedzquickly afterzmaking it touchzthe surface ofzthe sample. 

5) Check was madezwhether thezreading was comingzin between 5-7 mmzor not and 

samezprocess was repeated ifznot 

6)  The percentagezof water withzwhich the abovezcondition iszsatisfied iszcalled normal 

consistency. 

 

Normal consistencyzof differentzbinder mixes areztabulated  in Table 

 

Calculation 

Calculate percentagezof water (P) byzweight of dryzcement requiredzto preparezcement 

paste ofzstandard consistency byzfollowing formula, andzexpress it to thezfirst place of 

decimal. 

 

Where, 

W=Quantity of water added 

C=Quantity of cement used 

 

http://i1.wp.com/civilblog.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/cement-consistency-1.jpg
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Mix Proportion  

 Mix 1  

Controlz mix  

Cement (C) : Aggregate/sand (A)  = 1:3  

SF (P) = 0  

 

 Mix 2(Cement Replaced by Silica Fume)  

Similarly for cement replacement the same content were selected.  

1. 95% cement  + 5% SF(SFC1)  

2. 90% cement  + 10% SF(SFC2)  

3  85% cement  + 15% SF(SFC3)  

 

Effect micro SiO2 on Compressive Strength of cement 

The effect ofzsilica fumeszon compressive strengthzof cement for 7zdays and 28  is 

determined in test. 

To find thezcompressive strengthzof standard cementzsand mortar cubes. 

Test Requires: 

 Mould- 70.6mmX70.6mmX70.6mm 

 CompressiveztestingzMachine 

 Cement: OPC (Grade 43) 

 Sand 

 Water= [(P/4)+3] % of total weight of (cement + sand) 

 

PROCEDURE 

Take 200gm ofzcement and 600gmzof standard sandzin the proportionz1:3 by weight) in 

a pan. (Thezstandard sandzshall be of quartz, zof light, gray orzwhitish varietyzand shall 
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bezfree fromzsilt. The sandzgrains shallzbe angular, thezshape ofzgrains approximating 

to thezspherical form, elongatedzand flattened grainszbeing present onlyzin veryzsmall 

quantities. 

Standard sandzshall passzthrough 2mmzIS sieve andzshall bezretained onz90 micronszIS 

sieve withzthe followingzparticle sizezdistribution. 

Particle size                                         % 

>1 mm                                                  33.33 

<1 mm and >500 microns                    33.33 

<500 microns                                        33.33 

TEST PROCEDURE 

1. Take 200 gzof cement and 600 gzof standard sandzand mixzthem dry thoroughly. 

2. Add (P/4+3) ofzwater  (where P is % ofzwater requiredzfor preparingzpaste of 

standard consistency) tozthe dry mixzof cement andzsand and mixzthoroughlyzfor a 

minimumzof 3 minuteszand maximumzof 4 minuteszto obtainza mixzof uniform 

colour. If evenzin 4 minutes uniformzcolour of thezmix is notzobtained rejectzthe 

mix and mixzfresh quantitieszof cement, sandzand water tozobtain a mixzof 

uniformzcolour. 

3. Place thezthoroughly cleanedzand oiled (on interior face)zmould on thezvibrating 

machine andzhold it inzposition by clampzprovided onzthe machine forzthe purpose. 

4. Fill thezmould withzentire quantity ofzmortar using azsuitable hopper attached to 

the top ofzthe mould for facilityzof filling andzvibrate it for 2zminutes at azspecified 

speedzof 12000±400 perzminute tozachieve fullzcompaction. 

5. Remove thezmould fromzthe machine andzkeep it in a placezwith tempzof 27±20C 

and relativezhumidity ofz90% for 24 hours. 

6. At thezend of 24 hrszremove thezcube fromzthe mouldzand immediatelyzsubmerge 

in freshzclean water. The cubezbe taken outzof the waterzonly at the timezof testing. 

7. Prepare atzleast 6 cubeszin the mannerzxplained above. 
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8. Place theztest cube on thezplatform of a compressiveztesting machine without any 

packingzbetween the cubezand the plates ofzthe testing machine. 

9. Apply the loadzsteadily and uniformly, startingzfrom zero at a rate of 14 

N/mm2/minute. 

CALCULATION 

 

Where, 

P=Maximum loadzapplied to the cube. (N) 

A=Cross sectional area (Calculated fromzthe mean dimensions) (mm2) 

 Compressivezstrength iszreported to the nearest 0.5 N/mm2. 

 Specimens that are manifestlyzfaulty, or that givezstrengths differingzby more than 

10% from thezaverage value of allzthe test specimenzshould not bezconsidered. 

 Test threezcubes for compressivezstrength for eachzperiod of curing. 

PRECAUTIONS 

 The mouldzshould be oiledzbefore use 

 The weighingzshould be donezaccurately 

 The temperaturezand humidity mustzbe accuratelyzcontrolled 

 Increase the load gradually during testing. 

 The cubes should beztested immediatelyzafter taking out of water and not allowed to 

dry until theyzfail under testing. 

 The gauging timezshould bezstrictly observed. 

 The cubeszshould be testedzon theirzsides and notzon their face 

 

 

https://i2.wp.com/civilblog.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Cement-compressive-1.jpg
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Result 

• Compressive Strength=  P/A 

      Where, 

        P = maximum loadzapplied on cube 

        A= Cross sectionalzarea Variationzof compressive strength 

 

3.2.2 STAGE 2:- EXPERIMENTALzINVESTIGATIONzON CONCRETE:- 

Here concretezwith differentzratio of cement + silica fumezreplacement aszbinder mix 

waszprepared. Thenzits physicalzproperties likezwater/cement ratio,zcompressive 

strength, flexuralzstrength, andzwet-dry testzwas predicted. 

Now Inzorder to studyzthe influenceszof microzSiO2 on thezproperties ofzconcrete a 

comparativezstudy haszbeen done. 

The mainzactive constituentzof concrete iszcement and waterzthat are reactivezin nature 

thatzbinds thezfine andzcoarse aggregate. Concretezconsist of 1-2% ofzvoids thatzleads 

tozdecrement ofzcompressive strength. Thezvoids of mortarzin concretezcan bezfilled by 

usingznano particles or micro particleszlike silica fumes. A numberzof reportszhave 

demonstratedzthat concretezcontaining ofzmicro SiO2zwith Portlandzcement. Various 

researchzhave beenzdemonstratedzthat micro SiO2zis added inzrelatively smallzamount 

to cementzsignificantly improvezearly resistancezof the concrete  

 

 

TEST PROCEDURE 

The purpose ofzdoing the experimentzis to compare thezproperties of differentzgrade of 

concrete tozconcrete whichzis having partiallyzreplaced cementzby silica fumes . The 

mainzobjective of doingzthis study iszto find the effectszof silica fumeszon propertieszof 

concrete. Thezstudy is donezon M35 and M40 grade ofzconcrete and conclusionszare 

made. Steps involved are:- 
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1. To produce StandardzConcrete and concretezwith partial replacementzof cement by 

silicazfumes, the majorzwork involveszdesigning anzappropriatezmix proportionzand 

evaluating thezproperties of thezconcrete thuszobtained 

2. Casting ofztest specimenszand testing ,In the presentzwork, the compressivezstrengths, 

flexural strength, crackingzpattern of StandardzConcrete and concrete withzsilica fumes 

willzbe evaluated . 

 

For comparing strengths for M35 grade, standardzconcrete and concrete with silica 

fumes, a total of 15 cubes of 150 mm size , 5 cylinders will be casted. Out of which, 3 

cubes, 1 cylinder are tested for each type of concrete. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM:- 4 mixes werezcasted usingzsilica fumes. Thuszthere 

arezin all 5 mixeszcast out which 1 iszfor standard concretezand 4 usingz5%,10% and 

15% z20% silica fumes . Thezdetails of the experimental programme are given in Table . 

 

S NO. MIX  

DESIGNATION OF 

M35 and M40 

Silica fumes  

content % 

NO OF SPECIMEN 

 

CUBE:CYLINDER: BEAM 

1 M0 0 3 1 1 

2 M1 5 3 1 1 

3 M2 10 3 1 1 

4 M3 15 3 1 1 

5 M4 20 3 1 1 

                                       

                               Table 3.6  Schedule of experimental programme: 

 

3.3 .MIX DESIGN:- 

Mix proportioningzof grade M35 and M40 waszperformed as perzIS 10262. Thenzfor 

each casezthe cement is replaced by 5%,z10%, 15% andz20% of silica fume. 
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Mix designzcalculations for M35 gradezhas been done aszper IS 10262:2009zand IS 

456:2000. Somezvalues havezbeen assumedzhere. 

As perzclause 3.2 ofzIS 10262:2009 

 

(A)TARGETzSTRENGTH FORzMIX PROPORTIONING:  

Characteristiczcompressive strength at 28 days: fck = 35 MPa 

Target mean strength fck’= fck+ 1.65 S 

= 35+ 1.65*5 

= 43.25N/mm2 

S= standardzdeviation fromztable-1 of IS 10262:2009 according to grade. 

 

(B)  SELECTION OFzWATER-CEMENTzRATIO: 

From Table 5 of IS: z456-2000, maximumzwater-cement ratio = 0.50 

To start withzlet us assume azwater-cement ratiozof 0.43 

 

Water cementzratio has been consideredzas 0.43 (as per table-5 IS 456:2000). 

 

(C) SELECTIONzOF WATER CONTENT: 

Maximum waterzcontent per cubiczmetre of concretez (refer Table 2 of IS: z10262-

1982): Wmax = 186L (for 50 mm slump). 

 

Assuming the slumpzwas less thanz50 mm, no adjustmentzwas required. 

 

(D) CALCULATIONzOF CEMENTzCONTENT: 

Mass of waterzselected per cubiczmetre of concrete = 186 kg.  

Mass of cementzper cubic metrezof concrete  = 186/0.43 = 433 kg. 

Minimum cementzcontent = 300 kg/m3 (forzmoderate exposurezcondition, 

 Table 5 of ISz456:2000) 

Maximum cementzcontent = 450 kg/m3 (Cl. 8.2.4.2 of IS 456:2000) So, zthezselected 

cementzcontent iszalright. 
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(E) PROPORTION   OFzVOLUME   OF   COARSE   AGGREGATEzAND   FINE 

AGGREGATE CONTENT: 

 For aggregate sizezas 20mm,  Percentagezof coarse aggregatezin total all in 

Aggregate = 0.62. Afterzadjustment this valuezbecomes 0.624. 

Percentage ofzfine aggregatez= 1-0.624 

= 0.376 

Considering 1 cumeczof volume ofzconcrete andzspecific gravityzof cementzas 3.15. 

Volume ofzcement = 0.137m3 

Volume ofzwater = 0.186m3 

Volume ofzall in aggregate = 1- [ 0.137+ 0.186 ] = 0.677m3 

Specific gravityzof CoarsezAggregate= 2.69 

Specific gravityzof FinezAggregate= 2.62 

And thenzMix proportionzfor M40 has also been 

calculated consideringzwater cement ratio as 0.41. 

 

MIX DESIGN PROPORTIONS:- 

 

S NO MIX W/C CEMENT F.A C.A. 

1 M35 .43 1 1.52 2.59 

2 M40 .41 1 1.48 2.45 

Table 7: Mix Design proportions 

 

COMPOSITION OF M35 PER BAG OF CEMENT:- 

 

INGREDIENTS WEIGHT(KG) 

CEMENT 50  

WATER 21.5 

FINE AGGREGATE(F.A.) 76 

COARSE AGGREGATE (C.A.) 129.5 

 

Table 7: Composition of M35 concrete per bag of cement 
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Fig 4: Composition ofzM35 concrete per bag of cement 

 

 

COMPOSITION OF M40 PER BAG OF CEMENT:- 

INGREDIENTS WEIGHT(KG) 

CEMENT 50  

WATER 20.5 

FINE AGGREGATE(F.A.) 74 

COARSE AGGREGATE( C.A.) 122.5 

 

 

50

21.5

76

129.5

COMPOSITION

CEMENT

WATER

FINE AGGREGATE(F.A.)

COARSE AGGREGATE( C.A.)

50

20.5
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COMPOSITION

CEMENT

WATER

FINE AGGREGATE(F.A.)

COARSE AGGREGATE( C.A.)
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2. CASTING AND TESTING OF SPECIMENS:- 

 

 In order tozaccomplish the aimszand objective of thezpresent study thezfollowing 

experiments arezdone. 

 

A)  TEST FOR COMPRESSVEzSTRENGTH OF CONCRETE 

 

B) TEST FOR SPLITzTESILE STRENGTH 

  

C) TEST FOR FLEXURALzSTRENGTH OF CONCRETE 

 

D)  DURABILITY TESTz 

 

A)  Compressive strength of concrete: Out of manyztest applied tozthe concrete, this is 

thezutmost importantzwhich giveszan idea aboutzall thezcharacteristics ofzconcrete. By 

thiszsingle testzone judge thatzwhether Concretingzhas been donezproperly or not. 

Compressive strengthzof concrete dependszon many factorszsuch as water-cement ratio, 

cementzstrength, qualityzof concretezmaterial, quality controlzduring productionzof 

concrete etc. 

Test for compressivezstrength is carriedzout either onzcube or cylinder. Variouszstandard 

codeszrecommends concretezcylinder or concretezcube as thezstandard specimenzfor the 

test. 

For cube testztwo types ofzspecimens eitherzcubes of 15 cm X 15 cm X 15 cm 

dependingzupon the sizezof aggregate arezused. For mostzof the workszcubical moulds 

ofzsize 15 cm x 15cm x 15 cmzare commonly used. 

This concretezis poured inzthe mould andztempered properlyzso as notzto have any 

voids. Afterz24 hours thesezmoulds arezremoved and testzspecimens arezput in water 

forzcuring. The topzsurface of thesezspecimen shouldzbe made evenzand smooth. This 

iszdone by puttingzcement pastezand spreadingzsmoothly onzwhole areazof specimen. 

These specimenszare tested byzcompression testingzmachine afterzcuring forz28 days 

curing. Loadzshould be appliedzgradually at thezrate of 140 kg/cm2orz14N/mm2 per 

minuteztill the Specimenszfails. Load atzthe failurezdivided by areazof specimenzgives 

thezcompressive strength of concrete. 
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Following are thezprocedure forztesting Compressivezstrength  ofzConcrete Cubes 

APPARATUS 

Compression testing machine 

 

PREPARATIONzOF CUBEzSPECIMENS 

 

Preparation of Test Specimen 

For conductingzcompressive strengthztest on concretezcubes of size 150 150 150 mm 

arezcasted. A hand mixing  is usedzfor thoroughzmixing and azvibrator iszused for 

goodzcompaction. Afterzsuccessful casting, thezconcrete specimenszare de-moulded 

afterz24 hours andzimmersed inzwater for 28 dayszmaintaining 27  10 C. Fig. 3.3 

showszsome concretezspecimen castedzin laboratory. 

 

Fig 5: Concrete cubes casted in the mould 
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SPECIMEN 

15 cubes of 15 cm size Mix. M35 and M40 each 

Procedure:- 

MIXING 

Mix the concretezeither by handzor in a laboratoryzbatch mixer 

HAND MIXING 

(i)Mix thezcement and finezaggregate onza water tightznone-absorbent platformzuntil the 

mixturezis thoroughlyzblended and iszof uniform color 

(ii)Add thezcoarse aggregatezand mix withzcement andzfine aggregatezuntil the coarse 

aggregatezis uniformlyzdistributed throughoutzthe batch 

(iii)Add waterzand mix itzuntil the concretezappears to bezhomogeneous andzof the 

desiredzconsistency 

SAMPLING 

(i) Clean thezmounds andzapply oil 

(ii) Fill thezconcrete in thezmoulds in layerszapproximatelyz5cm thick 

(iii) Compact eachzlayer withznot less thanz35strokes perzlayer using aztamping rod 

(steelzbar 16mm diameterzand 60cm long, bulletzpointed atzlower end) 

(iv) Level theztop surfacezand smoothenzit with a trowel 

CURING 

The testzspecimens arezstored in moistzair for 24hourszand after thiszperiod the 

specimenszare marked andzremoved fromzthe molds and keptzsubmerged inzclear fresh 

waterzuntil takenzout priorzto test. 
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PRECAUTIONS 

The water forzcuring shouldzbe testedzevery 7dayszand the temperaturezof waterzmust 

bezat 27+-2oC. 

PROCEDURE 

(I) Remove thezspecimen fromzwater afterzspecified curingztime andzwipe outzexcess 

water fromzthe surface. 

(II) Take thezdimensionzof the specimenzto the nearestz0.2m 

(III) Clean thezbearing surfacezof the testingzmachine 

(IV) Place thezspecimen inzthe machinezin such a mannerzthat thezload shallzbe 

appliedzto the oppositezsides of the cubezcast. 

(V) Align thezspecimen centrallyzon the basezplate ofzthe machine. 

(VI) Rotate thezmovable portionzgently byzhand so thatzit toucheszthe top surfacezof the 

specimen. 

(VII) Apply thezload gradually withoutzshock and continuouslyzat the ratezof 

140kg/cm2/minuteztill thezspecimen fails 

(VIII) Record thezmaximum load andznote any unusualzfeatures in theztype of failure. 

NOTE 

Minimum threezspecimens shouldzbe tested atzeach selectedzage. If strengthzof any 

specimenzvaries by morezthan 15 per cent ofzaveragezstrength, resultszof such 

specimenzshould bezrejected. Averagezof therezspecimens giveszthe crushingzstrength 

of concrete. Thezstrength requirementszof concrete. 

CALCULATIONS 

Size of thezcube =15cm x15cm x15cm 

Area of thezspecimen (calculatedzfrom the meanzsize of thezspecimen )=225cm2 
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B) Split Tensile Strength 

The tensilezstrength of concretezis one of thezbasic and importantzproperties. Splitting 

tensilezstrength testzon concretezcylinder is azmethod tozdetermine theztensile strength 

ofzconcrete. Thezconcrete iszvery weakzin tension duezto its brittleznature and is 

notzexpected tozresist thezdirect tension. Thezconcrete developszcracks whenzsubjected 

to tensilezforces. Thus, itzis necessary tozdetermine theztensile strengthzof concrete 

to determinezthe load at whichzthe concretezmembers mayzcrack. To determinezthe split 

tensilezof concrete 

 

Equipment forzSplitting TensilezTest of Concrete 

 Compressionztesting machine,  

 Two packingzstripszof plywoodz30 cm longzand 12mm wide 

 

Procedure of Splitting Tensile Test: 

 Take the wetzspecimen fromzwater after 7zdays of curing Wipezout waterzfrom 

the surfacezof specimenzDraw diametricalzlines on theztwo ends ofzthe specimen 

to ensurezthat they arezon the same axial place. 

 Note the weightzand dimensionzof thezspecimen. 

 Set thezcompression testingzmachine forzthe requiredzrange. 

 Keep arezplywood stripzon the lowerzplate and placezthe specimen. 

 Align thezspecimen sozthat the lineszmarked onzthe ends arezvertical and 

centeredzover thezbottomzplate. 

 Place thezother plywoodzstrip above thezspecimen. 

 Bring downzthe upperzplate to touchzthe plywood strip. 

 Apply the loadzcontinuously withoutzshock at a ratezof approximatelyz14-

21kg/cm2/minute (Whichzcorresponds to aztotal load ofz9900kg/minute to 

14850kg/minute) 

 Note downzthe breakingzload(P) 

 

CALCULATIONS: 

As per IS456, split tensilezstrength ofzconcrete.= 0.7Fck 
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The splitting tensilezstrength is calculatedzusing the formula 

Tsp = 2P/ pi DL 

Where P = applied load 

D = diameter ofzthe specimen 

L = length of thezspecimen 

There forezP = Tsp x pi DL/2 

Expected load = P x f.s 

Range to bezselected is………….. 

 

SPLIT TENSILE STRENGTH 

T = 2P/ pi DL 

 

 C) FLEXURALzSTRENGTH TEST  

To determine the FlexuralzStrength of Concrete, whichzcomes into playzwhen a road 

slabzwith inadequatezsub-grade supportzis subjected tozwheel loadszand / orzthere are 

volumezchanges duezto temperature z/ shrinking.  

REFERENCE STANDARDS 

      IS: 516-1959 – Methods of tests forzstrength of concrete 

EQUIPMENT & APPARATUS 

 Beam mould of size 15 x 15x 70 cm (whenzsize of aggregatezis less thanz38 mm)  

 Tamping bar (40 cmzlong, weighing 2 kg andztamping sectionzhaving size of 25 

mm x 25 mm) 

 Flexural  test machine– The bedzof the testingzmachine shallzbe providedzwith 

two steelzrollers, 38 mmzin diameter, onzwhich thezspecimen is tozbe supported, 

and thesezrollers shall bezso mounted thatzthe distance fromzcentre tozcentre is 60 

cmzfor 15.0 cm specimenszor 40 cm forz10.0 cmzspecimens. The loadzshall be 

appliedzthrough two similazrollers mountedzat the third pointszof thezsupporting 

spanzthat is, spacedzat 20 or 13.3zcm centre to centre. Thezload shallzbe divided 
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equally betweenzthe two loadingzrollers, and allzrollers shallzbe mountedzin such a 

mannerzthat the loadzis applied axially andzwithout subjectingzthe specimenzto 

anyztorsionalzstresses or restraints. 

                             Fig 6   Flexural Strength Test Arrangement 

 

 

PROCEDURE 

1. Prepare the testzspecimenzby filling thezconcrete into thezmould in 3zlayers of 

approximatelyzequal thickness. Tampzeach layerz35 times usingzthe tampingzbar 

aszspecified above. Tampingzshould bezdistributed uniformlyzover thezentire 

crossection ofzthe beam mouldzand throughoutzthe depth ofzeach layer. 

2. Clean thezbearing surfaceszof the supportingzand loading rollers , andzremove any 

loosezsand or otherzmaterial fromzthe surfaceszof the specimenzwhere theyzare to 

makezcontact withzthe rollers. 

3. Circular rollerszmanufactured outzof steel having crosszsection withzdiameter 38 

mmzwill be usedzfor providingzsupport andzloading pointszto thezspecimens. The 
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length of thezrollers shall bezat least 10 mmzmore thanzthe width ofzthe test 

specimen. A total of fourzrollers shall bezused, three out ofzwhich shall bezcapable 

of rotatingzalong theirzown axes. The distancezbetween thezouter rollers (i.e. span) 

shall be 3dz and the distancezbetween the innerzrollers shallzbe d. The innerzrollers 

shallzbe equallyzspaced betweenzthe outer rollers, suchzthat thezentire systemzis 

systematic. 

4. The specimenzstored inzwater shallzbe testedzimmediately onzremoval fromzwater; 

whilstzthey arezstill wet. Theztest specimenzshall be placedzin the 

machinezcorrectly centeredzwith the longitudinalzaxis of thezspecimen atzright 

angleszto the rollers. Forzmoulded specimens, thezmould fillingzdirection shallzbe 

normalzto thezdirection ofzloading. 

5. The load shallzbe applied atza rate of loadingzof 400 kg/minzfor thez15.0 cm 

specimenszand at a ratezof 180 kg/minzfor the 10.0 cmzspecimens. 

CALCULATION 

The Flexural Strengthzor modulus ofzrupture (fb) iszgiven by 

fb = pl/bd2 z (when a > 20.0cm for 15.0cmzspecimen or > 13.0cmzfor 10cmzspecimen) 

or 

fb = 3pa/bd2  (zwhen a < z20.0cm but > z17.0 for 15.0cmzspecimen or < 13.3zcm but > 

11.0cmzfor 10.0cmzspecimen.) 

Where, 

a = thezdistance betweenzthe line ofzfracture and theznearer support,zmeasured onzthe 

center linezof the tensilezside of thezspecimen 

b = widthzof specimen (cm) 

d = failurezpoint depth (cm) 

l = supportedzlength (cm) 

p = max. Load (kg) 
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SAFETY & PRECAUTIONS: 

 Use handzgloves while, safetyzshoes atzthe timezof test. 

 Afterztest switchzoff the machine. 

 Keep allzthe exposedzmetal partszgreased. 

 Keep thezguide rodszfirmly fixedzto the basez& top plate. 

 Equipmentzshould bezcleaned thoroughlyzbefore testingz& after testing. 

D) DURABILITY TEST 

Acid AttackzTest :- The concretezcube specimenszof variouszconcrete mixtureszof 

size 150zmm werezcast and afterz28 days ofzwater curing, thezspecimens were 

removedzfrom the curingztank andzallowed to dryzfor onezday. The weightszof 

concretezcube specimenzwere taken. Thezacid attack testzon concretezcube was 

conductedzby immersing thezcubes in the acidzwater forz30 days after 28zdays of 

curing. Hydrochloriczacid (HCL) withzpH of about 2zat 5% weightzof waterzwas 

added tozwater in whichzthe concrete cubeszwere stored. ThezpH waszmaintained 

throughoutzthe periodzof 30 days. Afterz30 days ofzimmersion, thezconcretezcubes 

were takenzout of acidzwater. Then, zthe specimenszwere tested forzcompressive 

strength. Thezresistance of concretezto acid attackzwas found byzthe % losszof 

weightzof specimenzand the % losszof compressivezstrength onzimmersing 

concretezcubes inzacid water. 
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CHAPTER: 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

4.1 Test results 

Results of compressivezstrength of cementzmortar and  hardenedzconcrete withzpartial 

replacementzof silca fume arezdiscussed inzcomparison withzthose of  normalzcement 

mortar andznormal concretezrespectively.  

 

4.1.1. Compressive strength of cement mortar:- 

The effect of silicazfumes  on compressivezstrength of cementzfor 7 days and 28z is 

determinedzin test. In order tozstudy the effectzof silica fumezon compressive 

strengthzof cement mortar, the silicazfume is tozbe added inzdifferent percentages (i.e. 

5%,z10%, 15%zby weight) replacing thezequivalent quantityzof cementzand 

sandzseparately. Thezproportion of mortarz1:3 has beenzselected forzthe study. Forzeach 

mix thezcompressive strengthzof (7.06 X 7.06 X 7.06) cubezis to bezrecorded 

forzdifferent percentageszof silicazfume (cement/sandzreplaced) forzparticular mix, 

averagezcompressive strengthzof three similarzcubes has tozbe noted. 

Compressive Strengthzof mortar 

WATER : CEMENT = 0.5 

CEMENT : SAND = 1:3 

 

MIX 7 Dayszcompressive  strength 

N/mm2 

28 Days compressive  strength 

N/mm2 

Controlzmix 

Cement =100% 

SF=0% 

27.70  

27.10 

40.20 43.33 

26.40 41.00 

27.20 39.80 

Cement =95% 

SF=5% 

29.40  

30.20 

46.20  

46.70 30.20 47.10 
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31.10 46.90 

MIX 7 Dayszcompressive  strength 

N/mm2 

28 Days compressive  strength 

N/mm2 

Control mix 

Cement =90% 

SF=10% 

29.40  

30 

51.20  

51.40 30.20 50.80 

30.40 52.20 

Cement =85% 

SF=15% 

32.70  

32.10 

48.80  

48.90 31.80 48.90 

31.60 49.10 

                 Table 8: Results for compressivezstrength of cement mortar 

 

4.1.2 CompressivezStrength of concrete:- 

The results ofzcompressive strengthzwere presented inzTable . The testzwas carriedzout 

conforming to IS 516-1959 tozobtain compressivezstrength ofzconcrete atzthe agezof 7 

and 28 days. Thezcubes wereztested usingzCompression TestingzMachine (CTM) of 

capacity . Thezcompressivezstrength is up toz38.42 N/mm2 and 47.65 N/mm2 at 7 and 

28 days. The maximumzcompressive strengthzis observed atz15% replacementzof silica 

fume. There is azsignificant improvementzin the compressivezstrength ofzconcrete 

becausezof the highzpozzolanic naturezof the silicazfume and itszvoid fillingzability. 

Table 9: Results for compressive strength of concrete 

MIX % of  Silica Fume 

added 

Compressive Strength(N/mm2) 

 

7 DAYS 28 DAYS 

M1 0 25.22 38.32 

M2 5 29.36 41.35 

M3 10 34.23 46.82 

M4 15 38.42 47.65 

M5 20 35.86 44.36 
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Fig 7: Variation of 7 day Compressive strength 

  

 

 
Fig 8: Variation of  28 day compressive strength 
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4.1.3  Split Tensile Strength 

 

The results of SplitzTensile strengthzwere presented inzTable . The testzwas carried out 

conformingzto IS 516-1959 tozobtain Split tensilezstrength of concretezat the age of 7 

and 28 days. Thezcylinders wereztested usingzCompression Testing Machine (CTM) of 

capacity 2000Kn.Thezincrease inzstrength is 4.10N/mm2zand 4.65N/mm2 atz7 and 28 

days. Thezmaximum increasezin split tensilezstrength iszobserved at 10%zreplacement 

ofzsilica fume. 

The optimumzsilica fumezreplacement percentageszfor tensilezstrengths havezbeen 

found tozbe a functionzof w/cm ratiozof the mix. Thezoptimum 28-day splitztensile 

strength haszbeen obtained inzthe range of 5–10% silicazfume replacementzlevel, 

whereaszthe value forzflexural strengthzranged fromz15% to 25%. 

 

 

Table 10: Effect of silica fume on split tensile strength of concrete 

MIX % of  Silica Fume 

added 

 Split Tensile Strength(N/mm2) 

 

7 DAYS 28 DAYS 

M1 0 3.15 4.63 

M2 5 3.68 4.82 

M3 10 4.12 4.96 

M4 15 3.89 4.65 

M5 20 3.69 3.94 
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Fig 9: Variation of 7 day split tensile strength 

  

 

 

 
 

Fig 10: Variation of 28 day split tensile strength 
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4.1.4 .Flexural Strength 

 
The results ofzflexural strength ofznormal concretezand silica fumezreplaced concrete 

werezpresented inzTable . The testzwas carried outzconforming tozIS 516-1959 to 

obtainzFlexural strengthzof concretezat the age of 7 and 28zdays. The cubeszwere tested 

usingzUniversal Testing Machinez (UTM).The maximumzincrease inzflexural strength 

iszobserved asz7.25 N/mm2 andz9.01 N/mm2 at 7 and 28 dayszwhen silicazfume is 

replaced byz15%. to thatzof cement. 

The flexure strengthzat the age of 28zdays of silicazfume concretezcontinuously 

increased withzrespect to conventionalzconcrete andzreached azmaximum valuezof 15% 

replacementzlevel for M35zgrades ofzconcrete . 

 

 

Table 11: Effect of silica fume on flexural strength of concrete 

 

 

 

 

MIX % of  Silica Fume 

added 

                    Flexural Strength(N/mm2) 

 

7 DAYS 28 DAYS 

M1 0 4.87 5.86 

M2 5 6.89 7.03 

M3 10 7.25 9.01 

M4 15 4.65 9.36 

M5 20 3.97 7.08 
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Fig 11: Variation of 7 day flexural strength 

 

 

 
 

Fig 12: Variation of 28 day flexural strength 
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4.1.5 Durability Test  

 
A) Acid Resistance 

 
Cubes ofzsizes 150mm werezcast and curedzfor 28 days. Afterz28 days curingzcubes 

wereztaken out andzallowed forzdrying for 24 hours andzweights wereztaken. For acid 

attackz5% dilutezhydrochloric acidzis used. The cubeszwere to be immersedzin acid 

solutionzfor a period ofz30 days. Thezconcentration iszto be maintainedzthroughout this 

period. Afterz30 days thezspecimens wereztaken fromzacid solution. Thezsurface of 

specimenzwas cleaned andzweights werezmeasured. Thezspecimen wasztested in the 

compressionztesting machinezunder a uniform ratezof loadingz140Kg/cm2 aszper IS 

516. The masszloss and strengthzof specimenzdue tozacid attackzwas determined. 

 

B) Acid attack  

 

The actionzof acids on concretezis the conversionzof calcium compoundszinto calcium 

saltszof the attackingzacid. These reactionszdestroy thezconcrete structure. The 

percentagezof loss inzcompressive strengthzwas 11.91%, 8.18%zrespectively. Thus 

replacementzof silica fumezis found to havezincreased thezdurability againstzacid attack. 

Thiszis due to thezsilica present inzsilica fume whichzcombines withzcalcium 

hydroxidezand reduceszthe amountzsusceptible tozacid attack. 

 

 

MIX % of  Silica Fume 

added 

Loss in weight (%) 

At 30 Days 

Loss in Compressive Strength(%) 

At 30 days 

M1 0 4.2 11.93 

M2 5 2.89 8.19 

M3 10 2.34 7.65 

M4 15 2.76 8.04 

M5 20 2.9 8.39 

 

      Table 12: Effect of Acid Attack on Weight and Compressive Strength Of Cubes 
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Fig 13:   Variation of % loss in weight 

 

 

 

      

Fig 14:   Variation of % loss in compressive strength 
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4.2 Discussion: 

 

Mix design waszperformed forzM35 and M40 concretezwith and withoutzmicro silica 

replacement. Strengthzof the concretezcubes withzreplacement of microzsilica 5%, 10%, 

15%zand 20% waszfound. Resultzshows anzoptimum valuezof 15% ofzmicro silica 

replacement. Maximumzincrease inzthe strengthzwas observedzto be up toz30%. The 

planzis to findzout the compressivezstrength of cubeszwith differentzpercentage of 

microzsilica for 60 days also. Ifzmore no. ofzcubes can bezcast with morezno. of 

resultsza regressionzpattern can alsozbe found out.                                 
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                                   CHAPTER 5 

                  CONCLUSION & FUTURE SCOPE 

 

5.1 Conclusion 

The mainzobjective ofzthis project waszto know thezbehavior ofzconcrete withzpartial 

replacementzof cement fromzsilica fumezat differentzproportions ofzreplacement in M-

35 and M40 concretezand to studyzthe effect ofzdifferent replacementzlevels of silica 

fumezon the strengthzdevelopment ofzmasonry mortar ,concretezand tozobtain the 

optimumzreplacement levelzof silicazfume basedzon strengthzrequirements 

 After performingzmix design for M35zand M40 as perzS 10262 and replacingzthe 

totalzcement content byzdifferent percentageszas mentionedzearlier for bothzof 

the mix designzthe beneficialzeffect of microzsilica iszobserved. 

Concretezacquired a betterzpacking of itszconstituents due tozextremely 

smallzparticles of microzsilica and becomeszmore impermeablezwith strong 

transitionzzone betweenzaggregate andzcement paste. 

 In all observationzaddition ofzmicro silica giveszmore compressivestrength. It is 

observedzfrom the testzresults that correspondingzto 15% replacementzof cement 

by microzsilica gives thezbest results. Thisztrend waszsimilar forzboth M35 as 

well as M40 concretes. For varyingzwater cement ratios (43 % for M35 and 41% 

for M40) the increasezin the compressivezstrength was observed. 

 Minimum 3 cubeszwere cast forzeach proportionzand the averagezvalues of 

compressivezstrength havezbeen presented. 

 The flexurezstrength atzthe age of 28 dayszof silica fumezconcrete continuously 

increasedzwith respect tozconventional concretezand reached azmaximum value 

ofz15% replacementzlevel for M35zgrades of concrete. 

 The replacementzof silica fumezis found to havezincreased thezdurability against 

acidzattack. This is duezto the silicazpresent inzsilica fume whichzcombines with 

calciumzhydroxide andzreduces the amountzsusceptible tozacid attack. 
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5.2 Future Scope 

 Although a lotzof work haszbeen carriedzout involvingzthe use ofzmicro silica 

inzconcrete. In future, thezsize effectszof micro silicazcan be studiedzin detail. A 

detailedzstudy of the microstructurezat specific intervalszthroughout a year 

canzgive a very goodzidea about thezreactions takingzplace in the concrete 

 

 Further study can bezextended on variouszproperties of concretezby changing the 

particleszsize of micro SiO2zand various gradezof concrete. 

 

Also a comparativezstudy of deflection andzcracking pattern canzalso be done for beam 

andzslab using silicazfumes. 
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